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  Welcome to the very first Newsletter of the Friends of Glasgow’s Local Nature Reserves.  As you may  

  be aware, Glasgow is a very green city, not just all those lovely parks, but also wonderful nature reserves  

  where familiar, surprising and sometimes nationally important plants and animals can be found. We  

  hope that if you are not a member of this fledgling group, you will be inspired to join and help protect the  

  current seven nature reserves in the city. A brief description of three of these can be found overleaf. 

 

How the Friends came into being. 
At the Urban Biodiversity Conference held at 
Glasgow University on 30-31 October 2010, 
16 people showed an interest in setting up a 
‘Friends of Glasgow’s Local Nature 
Reserves’. Since then, others, having learned 
of the proposed Group, have come forward. 
The Group has also received the support of 
Glasgow City Council’s Executive Director of 
Land & Environmental Services and his staff, 
including the Biodiversity/Ecology officers.  
On Wednesday 13 April 2011 an evening 
meeting was held, a Group constitution 
approved, and a committee elected. 
 
 The basic aims of the Group are to: 

 Raise awareness of the City’s Local Nature  
   Reserves and wildlife; 

 Lobby Glasgow City Council to ensure 
that this environmental resource is 
protected, managed and enhanced;  

 Engage with the Council and others to 
promote partnership working;  

 Organise and support practical 
conservation days or events in the City;  

 Raise funds for specific projects. 
 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER 

4
th

 September Dawsholm Park LNR 

(Enter by Main Gate at Ilay Road) 

The Group will be erecting 11 woodcrete bird nest boxes in the woodland at 

Dawsholm Park on Sunday 4 September 2011. We shall also be hosting a guided 

walk where people can volunteer to look out for the nest boxes and monitor 

which birds are using them over the years. The event will take place from 11.00-

14.00hrs. The event has only been made possible thanks to a CSV Action Earth 

Award grant and we would like to thank CSV and Scottish Natural Heritage for 

being so supportive and making it all possible.    
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This is the first of a series of articles on Glasgow’s Local Nature Reserves. We are starting with the three for which the group 

has applied for funding for projects and events. 

 

Dawsholm Park LNR – NS553696 
The Park is located approximately 

3km  north west of the city centre and 

is bounded by the River Kelvin, an 

active railway line, Bearsden Road 

and Dawsholm Road. Most of the park 

was declared a LNR by GCC in 2007. 

The Park consists mostly of policy and 

plantation woodland and is principally 

important for the birdlife the 

woodland habitat supports. It is an 

excellent place to see common 

woodland birds and, if you are lucky, 

the Kingfisher can be spotted on the 

River Kelvin. 

As reported on page 1, the group was 

successful in obtaining funds for 

nestboxes and a guided walk.  
 

Hogganfield Park LNR – NS650672 
Hogganfield Park is located in the northeast of Glasgow, some five  kilometres from the city centre To the northwest it 

is bounded by Cumbernauld Road (A80), to the east by Avenue End Road (B7053) and to the south by Lethamhill 

Golf Course. It is dominated by Hogganfield Loch, a large shallow loch with a wooded island. It is an excellent place 

to see wetland birds in winter. In summer, Water Rails can be heard calling from the marsh and overhead Buzzard and 

Kestrel can now be seen on a regular basis. 

 

Cardowan Moss LNR – NS656673 
Cardowan Moss lies immediately east of Hogganfield Park, and was declared a LNR by GCC in 2006.  A network of 

footpaths takes you through woodland via ponds and on to a raised bog. The woodlands provide a refuge for common 

birds whilst frogs, toads and dragonflies can be found in the ponds. 

 

The group has obtained £1,200 from Forestry Commission Scotland towards the installation of a pedestrian traffic 

island between Hogganfield Park and Cardowan Moss. We are hopeful of further funding being obtained to ensure the 

project goes ahead. 
 

 

 

  Come and join us today 

 

   ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: 

   Individual ...................£5.00 

   Family ........................ £7.00 

 

   CONTACT US: 

   Website:   

   Friendsofglasgowlnrs.wordpress.com 

   Membership: 

   toby.wilson@rspb.org.uk 

 

Photos: previous page by Jim Coyle; this page by David Palmar – www.photoscot.co.uk 


